Where is the card catalog???? Our card catalog is online. You access Mid-State’s card catalog
thru our homepage. There is a link to the MSTC Library page.

I need a book that I know Wi Rapids’ library has. Can I check it out from here?? I can order it
for you thru Interlibrary Loan. If I do it today, you should have it in two days tops.

I am writing a paper on Juvenile Diabetes. Do you have any current information?? We
subscribe to a number of Online Databases for our students. These databases are accessible
both on campus and remotely. You do need to have a Library card to access from out of
network.

I read an article in the Sports Illustrated two weeks ago. I want to show it to someone. Any
possibility you have it??? We have back issues of all of the magazines we subscribe to. We can
locate it very easily.

I am doing a paper on Abraham Lincoln. Do you have any books about him?? We don’t have
any biographies in our library, however, thru WISCAT, we can interlibrary loan from hundreds
of libraries in the state. WISCAT is available on the Library page of our website.

I heard we can get Student Discounts with an ID card. Do you know how I can get one??? I can
issue you one…it only takes a minute. We now issue picture ID cards. Your Library card
barcode is affixed to the back of the ID.

Can I access Library materials from home???? You sure can. Thru our website and the Library
page. If you access databases, you will need to have your Library card barcode number

I need to watch some videos for one of my instructors. Do you have anywhere I can do that???
We have TV’s with media players in each of the group study rooms.

Could you proof read my paper??? I can…can I use a read pen???

I’m having trouble logging on the network. Do you have any idea why??? There may be a
number of reasons. I can re-set your password so you won’t have any trouble…..

Can I use a dictionary?? Absolutely!!! We have a number of dictionaries available to use.

